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BERNA li I) S. RODEV

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N M
All Branches of the practice attended to
V. W.

Dudley.

L. T. M ichenor.

DUDLEY A MICHENOR
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW.

D. WATTELET

John B. Brun. parish priest, of
the church of St. Michael at Socorro, which took place last Saturday evening at about 5 o'clock.
Father Brun had been ill with
typhoid fever for about a month.
During the first stages of his illness he was getting along as well
as could have been expected with
so serious a disease, and after the
fever broke he was supposed to
be well on the road to recovery,
though still weak, but finally had
a relapse from which he expired
at the time above mentioned.
j
Father Prim was born in France,
August 18th, 18.45, an(-- came to
the United States and direct to
New Mexico in 1868. The following year he was ordained as a
priest by Bishop Lamy and in
1870 was sent to San Marcial to
take charge of that parish. He
remained there for a year and was
then transferred to Pecos where
he had charge for several years
In 1875 he was given control of the
San Katael district where he re
niained until October, 1892, when
he was sent to Socorro to succeed
Rev. Father Anthony Forchcgue
who had been promoted to the
high .office of
Since
that time he has had charge of
this parish, and in its entire history
it has never had a more faithful,
and
priest then h
The funeral services took place
last Monday, conducted by Kev.
.Anthony rorchegue, the
assisted by a number of
visiting priests. The attendance
was very large by the people bf
Socorro and the neighboring coun
try, who marched in one grand
and solemn procession headed by
the different priests and the various Catholic societies., and in all
that immense processsion there
was not one but was a sincere
mourner. Upon the return march
to the church a very impressive
burial ceremony took place and
the remains of the beloved de
ceased priest was interred in the
church.
The reverend gentlemen who
conducted the funeral services
were
Rev. Anthony
Forcheguc, of Santa Fe; Rev. G.
1!. Coudert,
of Bernalillo; Rev
Ph. Martin, of La Joya; Rev. I
Gatignol, oí Belén; Rev. A
Docher, of Lsleta; Rev. De Palma
of Albuquerque; Rev. P. Gilbcrton
of Santa he; Rev. Ygnacio Grom,
of Las Vegas; Rev. II. Nayrolles
ot San Marcial; Rev. hdw. Paul
han, of Monticello; Rev. G. 11'.
Rallicre, of Tome; Rev. James
Dclouri, of Las Vegas and Kev
M. Olier, of Las Vegas.
At the time of his death Father
13run was a little over 52 years of
age. One sister Mrs, Mary 13
Mc Daniels, wife of Mr. Cyrus
McDaniels at San Rafael is the
only living relative he leaves,
She was with him during his ill
ncss and at his death. His father
and mother were until their death
residents of New Mexico, and both
are buried at San Rafael
Comyig to New Mexico in hi.early manhood.
Rev.
Father
Rrun's entire life's work has been
spent among us. All our pcopl
knew him and loved him. All
knew his labors, his trials and
self sacrifices in the cause of the
Master, and for the uplifting and
betterment ot his fellow man
Almost 30 years a priest in par
where the cares were great
and the labors arduous, with the
most of the people poor, he took
up his cross and bore it unflinchingly, yet with a gentleness truly
worthy the Great Cause to which
he had given his entire life. By
day and by night he was always
ready to comfort and to help the
sorrowing, the troubled, the poor,
the sick, and the afilicted. This
not only with members of his own
church for with hnn all humanity
were the children ot God but to
all, his kindly help was always
ready, and among all right minded
people, whether of his own church
faith or not, he was greatly respected, and loved with an affection that amounted almost to
veneration. It is true that like
all other good and holy men he
was. sometimes assailed by the
shafts of the more wicked, blas
phemous and ungodly, but he
bore all with the patience worthy
l
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his holy calling, and no one ever
heart! him say an unkind, harsh,
or unforgiving word of his fellow
man. In a word. Father Brun was
Christian every dayr and did
not wear his religion like a coat
to change on Sunday or when be
fore the public, and one of the
best things that can be said is
that the world is better for Rev.
Father John B. Brun having lived,
and if there is not a Heaven of
eternal happiness and rest for all
such grand, noble and holy men
as he, it can well be said that all
the best promises held out by
Christianity are vain.
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aee Katzcnstcin s new candies.
All kinds of fresh fruit at Katzcn- stcin's.
The Territorial fair at Albu
querque next week.
Do you want a good drink?
Go to D. Wattelet's.
M. Spcllman, of San Accacia,
was in the city Wednesday.
The cattle on the ranges in this
county are rolling fat this fall.
The big shipments of cattle
from Magdalena still continue.
D. Wattclct sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.
Maj. Frank G. Bartíctt was down
from Magdalena the early part of
the week.
The prospects arc good for a
large attendance at the Territorial
fair next week.
Judge Silliman was down from
Water Canon on a business trip
a few days since.
Remember that the Territorial
fair opens at Albuquerque Mon
day, September 13.
The New Mexico school of
mines opens for the fall term
Monday, September 20.
J. M. Allen, the genial Magda
lena liouor dealer, was a visitor
to Socorro last Tuesday.
.
To get tlc purest and choicest
candy for your sweetheart or for
your family, go to katzenstein s.
Kfttzenstein has just received
fine assorted lot of fresh candies,
the best ever brought to Socorro
Mrs. Andres Romero, of Peralta,
is in the city on a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Juan Jose
Baca.
For choice cigars go to Katzcn
stein's. He has the best in town,
and thev are kept in fine con
dition.
Tude Collier has decided that,
contrary to the usual custom, no
advance fee is required at the
time of filing a suit at law.
Wakely A. Williams departed
the first of the week for Golden,
where he will resume his studies
at the Colorado school of mines.
Besides the exhibits ot the material resources of the territory
all kinds of amusements are tobe
provided for the Territorial fair
next week.
Those having charge of the
arrangements propose to spare no
pains to make the Territorial fair,
this year, better than that of any
preceding year.
It is learned that the exhibits
at the Territorial fair this year
will be particularly large and that
all parts of the territory will be

'

well

represented.

The horticultural fair is in progress at Santa Fe this week. The
exhibit is a big one Irottj different
parts of the territory and the attendance is good.
The ranges ot this county are
now covered with a fine growth of
the richest grass enough to fatten four times the number of
cattle in the county.
Fefi Hamilton, son of Judge
Hamilton departed last Sunday
for Lexington, Missouri, where
he resumes his studies at the
military academy there.

Celebrated for Its crent leavcninff
Assures the
fttrcneth und healtlifulnexa.
food iihiiisI alum and all Knns 01 adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ItOYAL BAKING rOWDKUCO., NKW YOKK.

James Wells, the well knowi
mine and smelter man, was up
from Old Mexico where he is
now employed, for a few day
visit to his Socorro friends.
says:
The Tularosa Chief
"Whenever you hear the old moss
backs begin to croak, rest assured
that there are prospects of better
times. These old barnacles cant
stand prosperity."
In connection with the rates ta
the Albuquerque fair, tickets will
be sold over the Santa Fe to
hot springs at S4.15 for the
round trip from Albuquerque
good for return until Sept. 30.
Capt. A. B. Fitch and wife, of
Magdalena, went up to Albuquerque last Friday night with their
two bright young sons, James
and Hereford who will attend the
university of New Mexico the
coming year.
Las-Vega-

Mrs. J. T. Winter mute, is the
only lady in town who can serve
all kinds of lunches and good
meals at all hours. Please call
ajtd be satisfied. Ice cream every
Sunday 10 cents. Cake and cool
drinks.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute.
Special trains to Albuquerque
fair Sept. 13 and 16. Leave
6:30 a. m., San Antonioi
6:55 a. m., Socorro 7:15, La Joya
8:05, Belén 8:45, Las Lunas 9:05,
A & P Junction 9:25. Arrive at
Albuquerque 10 a. m. Returning
leave Albuquerque 7:15 p. m., and
anivc at San Marcial 10:45 p. m.
The pi ice of lead is constantly-goinup. Last Tuesday the
exchange price was 4.27
to
4.32 , and Wednesday it was.
S4.37 . This means a big thing;
for lead miners of New Mexico,
and within another year a large
number of lead properties that
arc now idle will
at a
profit.
Just as we go to press comes;
the announcement that a fine and
healthy 10 pound baby boy was.
born to Mr. and Mrs. lid. L. Fortune at 9:25 o'clock," this morning.
This is the first boy child born to.
Mr. Fortune and it is unnecessary
to say that he is now one of the
proudest young men in Socorro.
San-Marcia- l

Dr. Abernathy was
in attendance.

the physician

To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham'a,
barber shop.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
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PERFECT MADE.

A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Fre
fioin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

10 Year

the Standard

Director Preston of the U. S.
Mint has incidentally given the
public the explanation of Japan's
departure from the silver standard.
In a table showing the value of
foreign coins from 1887 to 1897
shows that the Japanese gold yen
did not change at all in value,
while the silver yen fluctuated
from 83.I cents in 189! to 47.8
cents in 1897. This tells more
than acres of talk and is quite as
valuable as anything that the silver envoys will learn in their present visit to the Yankees of the
Orient.
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Prosperity will not come with a
jump and a bound, for while a
fcipantic structure may collapse
in a tiny it takes time to build it
up. Hut prosperity will come,
filouly and steadily, and within a
few months it will reach its full
tide.

BRIGHT FINANCIAL PROSPECTS.

Mr. George

M. Coffin,

acting

comptroller of the currency, is
confident ot a most prosperous
financial season for the United
States in the near future. He
said:

'There is every evidence that
'T.lcsscd is the country whose the United States is accumlating
vast amount of capital ot its
soldkrs flht for it and are willing ,'ivc the best they have, the own, and this goes to show that
best that any man has, their own sooner or later, if it is not already
lives, to preserve it, because they so, this country will be financially
love it. Such an army the United independent of Great Britain or
States has always commanded, in any other nation.
"The current rate for demand
all her hi t rv." l'residcnt
Mc-Kink-

-

l

It is an awful tiling to sec the
gold power of Kurope grinding
under its heels the farmers of our
countiy. The latest evidence is
the importation into San Francisco
o?
450.'.co ot British gold from
Austnlia, which the American
farmers will be forced to take for
their surplus wheat.

The food supply of F.umpc is
now estimated to be 1,625,000,003
busluls sh'Ut of the normal demand. This .'hortage is divided
as follows: Wheat, 300,000,000
bushels; r e, 325.OOO.OCKD bushels;
I X 0,000,000
bushels.
potatoes,
This means "business" for the
A.r.crican larmer, and bad busi
ness for the calamity shriekers.
No wonder the old soldiers at
niff.ilo (7'ceted President Mc- Kinley with wild enthusiasm. He
has been constantly their friend
in the thirty years since he was
one of them, and is the one man
who has successfully made the
march from the position of private
soldier to that of commandor-in-chicof the army and navy, the
president of the United States.
f

Win the land rcnticmen who a
year ago wer.e telling us that this
country was going to everlasting
bmash and the people to wretched
ness and poverty please tell us
how it is that the individual de
posits in national banks arc today
history; also
the largest in
how it is that farmers arc paying
off mort,:a"es right and left and
getting good prices for their pro
ducts, with silver lower than at
any time in its history.
th-i-

hich the farmer is
now getting for a bushel of his
wheat is as. good as the best gold
from Klondike or Colorado or
South Africa. The dollar which
the silver orators promised him
if he would follow them is worth
just 40 cents and still falling. The
fanners ihoucd a level head by
sticking to the metal which the
wisest people of the world have
always accepted as the safe and
unchanging measure of value.
w

In wriggling about for an
answer to the fact that wheat has
advanced while silver has fallen
the free coinagists have managed
to destroy tlu-Jentire argument
as to the relations of silver and
wheat. They now say that the
rise in wheat is due to the shortage in supply, and, in doing this,
of course must admit that a large
supply would produce a fall in
F.vcrybody knows that
price.
there has been an enormous increase iri the supply of wheat
in the p:;st
years and a great
decrease in co;t of production
and transport ition. Tlie fact is
that silver ha nothing to do with
it. It is supply and demand,'
coupled with cost of production
nd

transforation.

ppreciated.

Nature is partial to

him, since several are born every
second. The vast majority of
people who get married arc greenhornsthat Is to say, matrimonially and yet the world moves
along in its appointed course without detriment from that cause.
Old miners are loaded up with
theories, they know what it is to
be hungry, have met disappoint
ments, found nuggets and seen
them vanish for costly supplies,
and feel the rheumatic twinges
that give old hardships a sort of
immortality. All these signify
nothing to the intrepid greenhorn.
Now, if in addition to his surplus
of confident energy he can be led
to believe that lie is fortune's
favorite, no bounds can be set to
his value in getting up a boom.
This may imply that booms and
greenhorns are interchangeable
terms, but that is another ethical
question.
Globe-Democra-

t.

)'

at IW.if.iln.

The dollar

displaying good business judgment, and its special cultivation
f the greenhorn is almost a stroke
genius.
After all it may be said that the
greenhorn has never been fully
is

loans in New York is I per cent,
against a slightly higher rate in
London, and it is not at all im
probable that, under these circumstances, New York bankers are
arc loaning money in London.
"The national banks of this
country now hold about SlGo.OOO,- 000 over and above the sums re
piircd by law as a legal reserve
1'his same condition of affairs un
doubtedly exists in the other
banking institutions throughout
the states of the union. There
has been a wonderful accumula
tion ot capital in the savings
banks.
"One result of this enormous
accumulation of capital will be
lower rates of interest for the
future. I am sure that this will
come, and the opinion is shared
by many bankers throughout the
country. I do not believe that
we w ill sec again as high rates of
interest as have prevailed in re
cent years."
THE LUCK

OF GREENHORNS.

Senator Tillman has told the
people of New York state that
they arc mistaken if they think
there arc any signs of prosperity
He
throughout the country.
speaks of the wave of business
and agricultural
activity now
sweeping over the country as a
hot balloon affair," and that when
the reaction comes the country
will be worse off than ever. He
predicts an early collapse. Wheat
he admits, has risen, but he says
it is simply due to speculation,
and that the market has been
manipulated for the purpose of
furthering the political ends of
Mark llanna. In any event, he
says the people of New York are
made to suffer by paying increas
ed prices of bread. Such state
ments might be amusing if they
were not simply idiotic. Does
the senator suppose that anybody
will believe him? The wheat
crop of last year was 2,430,000,000
bushels, and the "Corn Trade
News," of Liverpool, estimates
the present year's crop at 2,398,- 000,000 bushels. Any politician
or statesman who could manipulate the price ot wheat, affecting
over 2,000,000,000 bushels, to the
extent which wheat has risen
during the past year, would be indeed worthy the name of statesman.

of the deceased Father John B.
Brun, in the hour of their affliction
at the sad loss of him who in his
lifetime was to them such a valuable and material help.
Resolved; That a copy of these
resolutions be presented by a committee from our Society, to Very
Rev. Antonio Forchcgue, Vicar
General of New Mexico, that
another copy be likewise presented to Mrs. Maria McDaniels, the
only surviving sister of our departed priest, that a copy with a
request tor publication be furnished to each The Chieftain
and the Industrial Advertiser of
Socorro, and La Voz del Pueblo
of Las Vegas, and that these resolutions be spread upon the records
of our society.

Adolfo Torres,

Juan Jose Baca,
Nepomuceno Castillo,
SEVEho A. Baca,
Julian J. Trujillo,
Committee.
THE TOLEDO WEEKLY

moss-swamp-

Globe-Democra-

est and most widely known general family hewspapeper is the
lolcdo Weekly Blade. 1'or thirty
years it has been a regular visitor
in every part of the Union and is
well known in almost every one
of the 70,000 postoffices in the
country. It is edited with reter
ence to a national circulation. It
is a Republican paper, but men of
all politics take it, because of its
honesty and tairness in the dis
cussion of all public questions
It is the favorite family paper,
with something for every member
of the household. Serial stories,
poetry, wit and humor; the House
hold department, (best in the
world). Young Folks, Sunday
School Lessons, Talmage's Ser
mons, the Farmstead, the Ques
tion Bureau (which answers ques
tions for sabcribcrs), the News of
the Week in complete form, and
other special features. Specimen
copies gladly sent on application,
and if you will send us a list of
addresses, we will mail a copy to
each. Only $1 a year. If you
wish to raise a club, write for
terms.
Address The Blade,
Toledo, Ohio.
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semi-weekl-

t.

y.

The St. Louis

Globk-Demo-
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Piscase U always
waiting
to rpounce. on
.
weak people, w neu
your appetite is poor
and you are losing
weight yon are a
ready prey to any
disease that comes along.
Lung complaint, liver com- a hundred other
Slaint, and
carry people off benot armed with
are
cause they
a strong constitution to resist
the disease.
If vou are not In prime,
robust condition you will get
an immense amount 01
help from Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discov
ery. It Dunas up ine constitution by giving fresh
vitality to the blood; it
' aids the digestive ami
blood niukitiK organs to
Tiroduce an abundance of
the rich, red corpuscles which vitalize
--

the circulation and create healthy tissue, solid, muscular flesh, strong nerves,
and sturdy energy.

Detitl
Esq.. oT Clear
: " Unit spring I w
takrn
and
Grippe,
of
La
bad
very
attack
tick with a
had awhil pnina In my Iuuk and breast, with a
bad coui(h. My doctor's medicina (ave me no
relief, and when I set up for five minutes I
My wlie aot very
wanted to lie down again.
much discouraged and aaid aha would try rr.
Pierce's Cuiden Medical Diacorery ; ao I took
two txrftlra. When I had taken half
two
the pain began to leave, and alter taking
bottle of it I frit like a new man. and could
do my own work again. I can fully recommend your medicine, and miut aay It will do
what it ia said to do."
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wnrld-wldn-
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nt

lenst, Ede-i- Fawcett, in
"Men, Manners and Moods." find
himself nt his best; and thnt hoBt is un- stirpiisKrd by nny contemporary author.
llis social puill'hy, his satire, his
humor anil his poetry coustitute him the
favorite writer of men and women or
the world. .
As for our Artisls words cannot de
sorille pictures, and these drawings will
Ho bright a gal
speak for themselves.
axy of famous mini' s as we expect to
present never before shone tnuetner in
any journal.
I ais inconipnruiHo paper coos to every
suhscriher for 1."U a year, puyadle 60
cents every month. On receipt of your
order the paper will ho sent you for ono
niont h ;tlien our coll ec or w til rid! on you
for the tiit payment of AO cent!; and ho
will cull for a similar sum every month
until the, full subscription of $1.'0 is
paid. In no other way i nn the mnnpy
he invested to secute sin b ample returns
of intellectual piotit and pleasure.
Address
hnai, hut

Tiis

Semi-Weekl-

r

y

ft

t

i

utrli-H- j

'.trni'Hiti-atlnti:!"--

di

uutii-4-
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For fine job printing come to
HE

1

a

"Our

The wide scope mid lirilimnt mnility of
this tamous writer's mind peculiarly fit
urn tur tins imirlion.
Juliiin llnwthnrne does our "Vita- scope.
heno papers add weeK DV"
week to the wenltii of a restitution al

?n m

CllIEl-TAIoltice.
Territorial fair at Albuquerque
September 13 to 18, tickets on
ESTRAY NOTICE.
IP3H
sale September II to 18 inclusive
Notice is hereby given that 1
From Socorro 2.30 for the round have taken up at my premises
trip.
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, numa

writes

EdKnr rmltn

.

Tuesday
COLLIERS WEEKLY
and Friday Eight Pages each
BU West Thirteenth Street,
issue Sixteen Pages every week andB2I020toto0;2
We-- t
Fourteenth Street,
A YEAR,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
IS
New York.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news tour
nal published in the United States.
an YE APJ8
Strictly Republican in politics, it
EXPERIENCE.
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
tía
desires to keep promptly and
COPYRIGHTS
Ao.
Anyone ondina
mnj
thoroughly posted, but has not qiiM'klv
krh n'M (lofvripttnn
nn lnvenlion
rt n, trvo,
pnierit
jjmb'ilily
uhio.
the time to read a large daily CMiiifMtMilUl. Olrb'nL npeix'T . itrtnif p.itt'iile
A etica.
Wo huvo u U
iiurtim offlco.
paper; while its great variety of turuttiitt
(Jo. ruoulv
tliiuuKii iintiu
reading
well selected
matter Special t.ikfnlu tl.e
makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
nllr Hluxírutm!, litrirc-- t rlrrulation rf
Remember beanttf
and family paper.
siiy iM'tMntiSe journal, w.'k!y,T(rni,.:i.ml year)
mi'MttiH.
Mr!tn"n ctl"! and 1ÍAM)
the price, only one dollar a year t1..rf)Hlx
lkKJ& ON 1'ATKNTS Stilit iluti. Addrub
Sample copies free.
MUNN A CO.,
301 Urvudnny, Kevr York.
Address, Olobe Printing Co.,
Mo
St. Louis,

CRAT

1

The sneers of pessimistic dema
gogues, whose chiet pleasure
comes from beholding and com
menting upon human distress, can
no longer effect the situation
The cloud has been dark and
dense, it will disappear in an hour
but the sunshine is in sight, visi
ble to every open eye and the
light cannot be coneealed. Every
issue of every daily paper in the
land bears unmistakable testimony
as to what is coming. Good times
are surely coming, there is no
longer anything to hold them
back, and the occupation of the
lugubrious
pessimist will will
soon be gone.

WEEKLY

Weekly Tupir there mut tie
one which
the best; Collier's Weekly
Is thai one.
It is made by a combination of the
greatest writer and Hie greatest artista
in the world, who are rrgulnr contributors to 11 psees, and e ach cf whom oc
cupies a pufin eyery week.
Mayo w. llnzelUne writes the Jidito- rlals. There Is no living man who see
clearer, thinks strnigliter, and can con- rey thought with such cogency ami
charm as he.

o

Globe-Democra-

Everv intelligent family needs
in addition to their local paper, a
good national weekly. The great

California is by no means dis
posed to concede that its unde
veloped gold deposits are second
to those ot Alaska, lhe papers
ot that state announce two or
thiee rich strikes for every one
reported in the Klondike, and of
course, facilities for reaching them
arc infinitely better than in
Resolutions of Condolence.
the big frozen territory. One
idea evolved in California
The society of the Catholic
St. Michael, of
clever. It is that the greenhorn Knights of
has been particularly lucky in Socorro New Mexico, on the occasion of the funeral of Rev. J. B.
finding gold in the state this Brun, parish
priest of Socorro,
summer. Up in Trinity county, whose death occurred on the 4th
where many valuable new dis day of September 1897 at S o'clock
coveries are said to have been p. m., at their special session held
made, the greenhorn has been on the 6th day of September 1897,
unanimously
the follow
among the most fortunate. His ing preamble aJopted
and resolutions.
success is so marked that one
Whereas; Our Lord has visited
little stream meandering through our people by removing from our
sands has been named Greenhorn midst to llis Holy Kingdom, our
beloved and zealous pastor Rev.
irceK ana the nearest camp John
B. Brun, who departed this
Greenville. The greenhorn in the life surrounded by his parishioners
Trinity region is living up to his and comforted with every consolation which our holy Mother the
reputation. One who arrived
Catholic Church vouchsafe unto
few days ago on a bicycle wore
one of her dutiful children,
blazing costume, and in addition every
now therefore, be it
to his blankets carried on his: Resolved: That with the demise
w heel an assortment of mining
of Rev. Father Brun the Catho
implements and supplies for two lie Clergy of New Mexico have
lost an indefatigable and zealous
months.
in the vineyard of the
If accounts from California arc worker
Lord, leaving a void not easy to be
true it is almost as lucky for an filled, the Catholics of Socorro
old miner to follow the lead of a have lost a faithful and conscien- greenhorn as it is for an actor to tions pastor, and the religious so
touch a hunchback. One thing cieties of the parish their best
and protector,
the greenhorn has been doing is guide
Resolved; That we the members
to search for gold where the ex- of the Society of Catholic Knights
perts said none would be fount. of St. Michael very heartily join
While the veteran scoffs, the new- every good Catholic of the parish
comer looks for himself, and fre- to sincerely deplore the sad loss
we have suffered.
quently illustrates the fact that
Resolved; That we elevate our
the unexpected happens. It is most fervent prayers to Our Suthe rush of greenhorns to Alaska preme Judge, that He in his suthat has caused the supplementary preme mercy may have received
rush to Trinity county, and it is in lasting blessedness the soul of
our cherished pastor, when before
certainly better to be scudding the Th
rone of the AH Merciful
around Trinity on a" bicycle than he may for our holiness in this
floundering over the bow lders and life, that we may join him in the
life to come.
s
through the bedraggled
Resolved; That we most sinof Chilkoot, with a proscerely tender our heartfelt sympect of starving when the destina- pathy and condolence to the
tion is reached
In running an Catholic Clergy of New Mexico,
opposition gold boom California and to the sister and relatives of
x

BLADE.

The Daily

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily news
paper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all de
partments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily Globe-Demcrat and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
ooking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep in
formed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription price to mail sub
scribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only $6 per year for the
daily, and only $t per year for

ber, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about 15 hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
HF connected on left shoulder,
also branded 61 011 left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on left shoulder "Triangle
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about l4l2 hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
this branded "Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A7" connected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this 29th day of September, A. D., 1896.
C. H. IIittson.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico,
(
County of Socorro,
To O. A. Rotligeb and to all others
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that 1 have
expendBd onejiundred dollars (f 100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
the following mi in I'd properties, the
Ccmstock No. 1, and the Cotnstock No.
2 mining claims, siluatu in the Silver
Mountum mining district rocort o conn
ty, New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in Iiook 14, pages 540
aud f4 milling records ol Boci rro county, Netr Mexico, the sume being tin)
amount required by lacy to bold the same,
as assessment work for the year ending
December 81st, If!!, and that if within
ninety days after the first publication cf
this notice you full or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expendiyour interest in inture as
claims will 1iev tfte imterests in
properly ol lilt! Illlill l.silii(', ni di r li,n
1

pro
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n

cfel ion ÍH'.' I of lie üevi-- , d
L inlod S..us.
(HAS T AUM.VO-So urn., .N. .11 , VmcIí 1, loU.
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Tamlly Sewing;
oil modern
imr.iveoientM.

A strictly niBh-praMachiijie. ponbi-naiii-

Guaranteed Equal tstthe Best
very reanonable.
from yuur lon.l

Jrire

Obtain them

.Wt aud uiftk.
vouiariauuta

KASUFAGTURIXB CO.

ELDREDGE

DELVIDERE, ILL.

$10 rlflk

I,

all

I

f

IIU

f""T--v-

TO

$2:
ST.LOU.S.MO

Our Mammoth Catolovruoof it ank i'kuntkks,
for
Pbmks, and otliur Ofi'im
jHttÜ now ready. New (noila. New .Stylos
in Desks, 1u.lj.es, Chairs, Hook Cusca, Cabi--lut- p,
a&c&c, and at inVtchK'H prices ,
Our r ..'.jiÍh arc well
i4 fibovo intlicite-.lowy cun'.iy tliat
kit'vti uti-- huid iict.1
r.K.'tt!ii. Kiili.- h l'atiüt püf s
IVsUwe i.'ts.

riii'uitkoi lut

Bldney

Co., Bo. Dak., writes

bowels are
W1"11
DlPRrP'Q
aJ constipated Doctor
llLlvvU
Pierce'a Pleasant Pelleta will set them

right in a natuial way; comfortably,
but thoroughly. These little " Pelleta "
tnildlv stimulate the liver, and cura
They are purely vegeta.
biliousness.
No other
ble and Perfectly harmlesa.
pill acts ao natur- - rr- - 1 r'TpC
illy and perfectly.
CLLU O.

P

i

o ti;e

of Fuiraruus.

Ti rt itory r f Now Mexico,
Cotnily of Koi'iirro.
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To M. Hoettlar and M. Kollar:
Vou aro hereby notidi d that I bsve

.ft

;

w' Ci.

ts-rti-

s

car.

COSCOVAW,
CALT.
i.LKAmlLlCU

f RCr.CH

1Í43.P I'.WE CAU ÍlKANSAM
v i. í 3.ÍPPOUCE.350LES,
'

r

expended one hundred t!n! n (flút)i in
bilior and improvements upon lie Wall
ftrect minina cluini. s'luate in tint Silver
Moiriluiu inmiiitf ilisiriot B.iLoir n un
C tí l2M73 BCYS'SCKMlSiiDIl
ty, New Mexico, beinu the amount required by luw to lu id lio same, us
7
assessment work fi.r the )er ending
December 81, lHUtt, and Unit if within
srND rot? tATi nc.ir
ninety d tys after the Inst public arii.n
L.Afi
a.
e c k t u ii. uj
of this notice you fail or rifnse to conOver On Million V vupla wear tlx
tribute your ioi port ion of such expenditure as cnownert; your interests in mid W. L. Doug'as $3 &. $4 Shoes
claim will become the proporly ol the Ahour&hocs are equally uti&factory
undersigned, uuder be provisions of They
the money.
five tli best vnm
seclio-- i MÍ4 of the Revised Ululóte
of 1 hty cquul
In Myl miU lit.
custom ch.; fr
the United biates.
The price re unitorm,!1 tíiniwJ un
JonN J. A. Dobbin.
$ to $ 1 in ved over other mnkci,
Socorro, N.M.. March 1, 1ÉJJ7. From
coa. ü
li jai Ucuiur uuiuut buply you
trf

"ir

e-- iw
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' Coupon tickets to principal point in
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GUM ELASTIC.
To the People of the United
States: Agreeable to the instructions of the Filth Irrigation congress, the sixth annual session of
the National Irrigation congress
will be held in the city of Lincoln, onpta only $2.00 per 100 square fect.
Nub., September 28, 29 and 30, Makes a good root' for years and anyone ran pnt it on.
1897.
'I he basis of representation in
Gom.Kliistic Flint coala only 60
this body will be as follows:
cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or 14 50
or 5 gal tub). Color dark red.
1.
Will
All members of the Nastop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
tional executive committee. .
2. All members of state and will last Tor yrara. Try it.
Send Btaiup for samples and full
territorial irrigation commissions.
.
3. Five delegates at large, to particulars.
be appointed by their respective
OUM ELASTIC ROC FINO CO.
governors, for each of the follow- 3941 West Brondway
New Tore
ing states and territories: AriLocal Agents, wanted.
zona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Nebraska,
Montana,
Kansas,
New Mexico, North II. P. ADAMS
Nevada,
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
ATTGltNEY AT LAW.
Dakota, Texas, Utah, W ashington
and Wyoming.
Aibuqucrquo, N. M.
4. Three delegates at large for Will prncthe In nil
the Courts.
each state and territory not heretofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governors of said states
and territories, or, in the case of
the District of Columbia, by the
íSjm

ROOFING

,H.-t-

6,55 a

One delegate each from
5.
regularly organized irrigation,
agricultural and horticultural societies, and societies of engineers,
irrigation companies, agricultural
colleges and commercial bodies,
such as boards of trade, commercial clubs, chambers of commerce, etc.
6. Duly accredited representatives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member ot the
United States senate and house
of representatives, and each governor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary members.

pretil

..!

president.

thirty-sevent-

4-

year.

h

WORLD-WID-
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rajes; Weekly; Illustrated.

ni';rrrri g to
I HUES

DULt&RS FE
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M'Nivfi Men.
TEAR, POSTPAID.

AI0 SCIEüTiriC PKES3,

2?0 Market St.,

Sam

Francisco, Cal.

SCOPE.

NATIONAL

Fork nr
The questions for discussion in
'I'i ir Trcscolt Iv 2. SO. i
the National Irrigation congress
""ii ,r l'liocnix lv 7.:)p
are of vital interest not only to
C.rjOp IvAsli Fork n 0.2.mi 5.5.ia
the people of arid and semi-ari- d
1.20a
4 0 'ii
nr
J

9.20p
Oip

I'cacii
Ki numan
Ni'i'illcs
IU,ko

1

America, but to every section of
llilOp 7.40p our common country.
F.ach suc4 4"u li
1" 5p 6. OOp ceeding session has been marked
0 .20ii 2.:i"n
OOp 3 4ó p
y.2".ii 4.40a
IW'lail
n.4up l.oop by an increased interest, intellil.oop 7.4011 DaifL'.-t12.J()p gence of discussion and broadenG,20
H
6 15p 8.10a
lvl
e.oup
a.50a ing of plsns looking to the rec
urMuluve
Lort.AmridyslOl"!
JOp
lamation of the arid west and to
7.4.)
6.2"ip
Sim
the establishment of independent
o.OOp
7.40U 10.15a
Suu Fr'iscol
means of livelihood for the miland lions who are yet homeless in a
Limitud Train Nos. 3
Do not
dwwlrtvl by allnrinfr ftaVrrthwinrfitfi and
No. 4 ivift liouiid, run
think you can frt the oemt mode, fluent fliiiah and
No, 3 Iphvi'h ( luciiifo Wednesdays land of unparalelled resources,
MOST
POPULA
IWINO MAOHINt
for a mm rnng. Bny from rfHbl tnann facturara
and Saliirday, passes Alliuquerquu 12:05 with a possible destiny beyond the
thai haro jraind a reputation t hm i an pqtiar
p, m. Ftiilivs and Mondayn; lJarstow most extravagant dreams of the
deaJtmr. There lminnln the
Id tliat ran r)iial
In mechanical ctirtrurt1fn, dtirnMlhy
f working
1:.V p. r.l. Tdffcdays and Soluruavs arnaIn
part, flDjfitaa of flnlah,
or fea
riving ai Los Angolés 0:00 p. m. Tues- optimist. Problems of both
anutay improTenunt an the MW HOME.
and
legislation
to
are
tional
state
days ami Salurila.vK.
FOR
WRITE
CIRCULARS.
of Mojavp tirk-et- be considered.
Í'dRinfíeri for
Tht Kef Home Sewing Hacblns Co.
reading via Mojave chango al
THF HIGHEST ORDER OF TALENT.
Ofuoi, nú?. Eoara, Hum. SCinoif 3Qnin.N.T
lo No 5
Cuhuoo, ítx. ht. Louis, Ma Daixaa, Tkxai.
tun Viuaouoa, Oai. tuhu.ua.
No. 4 hvv Ln Arenlo at S:"0 a. m.
The papers and discussions will
rot ALC
Tuesdays and Fridan hihIhk liamtow emanate from authorities of dis1:53 p. in., and Nepdlcs 7:30 p, tn. saino
tinction, who have attained their
riiys; Allinqurriii 8:5 p. in. Wednre-ilnmid SaiuiilaNs, arriviDL' at Chicago eminence by practical work, labor-ou- s
9.13 a. ni. Friilajp and Mord ns.
study and philosophic reI'liMifnirTf fiom noiih of Mojave may search. Subjects will be assigned
Limit' d cither at Jiaistuw or
with reference to the capabilities
the Nccdli-3.- '
Only fust chi'R tickets sold nt full of the authors to deal with them in
ratts lire lioimn d on ilu I.ini'led Trflins. the most thorough manner post'ets daily
Fiillman Faliice
hi ween
Chicairo and San sible under the time limit necestliromrli
l'ranrisco a CliirRiro and Loa Angrlrs sarily imposed by the program
l'ullniaii 'i urirt Sleeping Cars daily committee.
Every effort possible
and San Fran- will be exerted to make this sesthrough hit ten
Los
and
Anzoles.
cisco and C. cnijn
RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN,
Tourist ca.L. i'Mive Shu Francisco ev- sion the greatest in results of any
ery Tuesday and Los Amules every convention in the history of the
Lavn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing.
smefery,
Wednesday, running t hrough to Kansas movement.
rnocsiMx op bii.es ji vse. cataloulb
Cily, ChicHio and liostou.
2. OOii 11
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Bar-Blo-

If 9FEÍMCING

thki-tin- -

ISVt-piii-

1

Chic-un-

Tho (ilrand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which Will be mailed freo.
Don A. Swsr.T.
Gen. Pbss. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

THE CONVENTION

and progressive population of
is making liberal preparation
tor the royal reception of the
thousands who will attend the
W.
congress. The amplest hotel ac
commodations,
at the lowest
prices, will be available to all,
and local itinerary will include
SOrOHRO, N. M.
attractive sightseeing excursions,
visits to state institutions, official
Norfh-esCorner Flaza
receptions and trips to the interior
of the state where many of the
II. K. Street, Ranprc l'orcman,
canals and irrigation
ü.
P.
Luna, N. M. greatest
works will be inspected and their
Sii)criiitenJent,
E. Learnard,
practical results exhibited.
Williams, Arizona.
55,-00- 0,

Alfalfa for Sale.
l

TRANSPORTATION.

c
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1

All Cattle in
crease branded
JN'..wfH:v pL, oiv Left Hip
x on
Left

V

Yir"'

Will Pay Siooo Reward for the
Conviction of any. person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Scccrro
county, New Mexico.
Wm,

Vanted

An

Gakiane, Owrer

Idea

think
co imple
boiim

Who
r

lili

toniaii-iit-

may bring you wraith.
WJeuPKUUUHM A Ci.. Fftlent AHr-ay- ,
Writ
WkiotititKCoii,
i.
price tIIr
for thufr $,

rrotectJ6IIM
Tntir MPT: t
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(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.

ropical forests and
volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Urangc groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and yeans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you ' have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight dir- rectly to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet ser
vice in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
I his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
snow-cla-

Hoffman,

A.

The governors of the various
states and territories and all an
pointing agencies under the call.
are especially requested to advise
the secretary of the executive
committee of the names and ad
dresses of the appointees and
correspondence relating to all
matters antecedent and prelimi
nary to the congress will receive
prompt attention at the hands of
E. K. Moses,
the secretary.
Ch'm National Executive Com.,
Great Bend, Kas.

C

M.

IIeintz,

Sec. National Executive com.,
Los Angeles, Cal

wnr

Mat a carpet bofora Is my
Ufa, lady; l'va ailua teached school.
he answered promptly. Detroit Fre
Prtna,

d

.

G. F. & P. A.. Mexico City.
W. D. Murdoch,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of 13. I., Mexico City.
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HILL & BRUTOS
Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

- New 3Iox:i?o.

Socorro,

PAJLAOE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIRST - CLASS.
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

C. T. BROWN
(Successor to Brown

LIVERY

FEED

:

Berry)

&

vfcvSALEv

STABLE
Ucalersln

FIRST-CLAS-

HAY

RIGS

AM)

Furnished on short

RECOMPENSA

PER MONTH
Your Own Locality

re Vfrlt'o Flnrat (ialrix for

,'"',r,

REWARD.

The undersigned wilr pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction

Nosotros los avaio firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
made easily and honorably, without capicomo recompensa por el arresto
tal, during your spare hours. Any man, y convicción de cualesquier per
woman, boy, or girl can do tho work handsona o personas manejando legal
ily, without experience.
TalUiim unmente o robando animales per
necessary. Nothing like It for
ever offered before. Our workers teneciente a cual quier miembro
No timo wasted In de la
always prosper.
associacion decria de ganado
We teach you In
learning tho business.
a night how to succeed from tho first del condado de Socorro.
hour. Yon can mak a trial without exJuan José Baca,
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
Prest.
everything needed to carry on the busiC. Montoya,
ness successfully, and guarantee you Ramon
Secty.
atfiinst failure if you but follow our
IÑ

--

M

requests your

attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, co
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, ma
caws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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Secretary.
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The Mexican Central Railway

GRAIN.

notice.
ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.

money-maki-

,

Railroad rates will not exceed
a single fare for round trip from simple, plain Instructions. Keadcr, If
all points between Chicagoand the you are In need of ready money, and
paying
Pacific ocean, probably from any want to know all about the best us
your
business before the public, scud
place in the United Mates to the address, and we w ill mail you a docucity of the congress. Details of ment giving you all tho particulars.
transportation and ticket limita
TRUC & CO., Dox 400,
tions will be announced later
Augusta, Maine.
by this committee or the railroad
officials.
LIST OF DELEGATES.

y

THE

Terry.

Jno

Eli.a-bcthtow-

of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
F1U K. niKIUIIT PA10.
Juan Jose Baca,
WOVEN
MoMULLEN
WIRE FENCE CI,
President.
, U6, US ua U0 a. Kwktt St., CniMfO, IU.
Ramon C. Montoya,

CITV.

The city of Lincoln, the historic
capital of Nebraska, with a thrifty

Recent sensational discoveries
in the Red river district, northern
New Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely
celebrated as Cripple Creek. Already the rush of miners and
prospectors has begun, and by
the time snow is fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Fe route to
Springer, N. M. from which point
there is a stage daily to
Hematite and Red River city.
For further particulars apply to
Titos. Jaques,
Local Agent.
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"NEW GOLD FIELDS.

NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

Dispatch.
Oldest and Dest Recognized
Weekly faper in the United
etaies.
Improved Management and
Methods up to date.

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Moral and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, (tcientiflc,

Humorous. Useful, Entertain

ing. Also O. A. H., Masonic
Rud (Society flews.

ONE COPY,

ONE YEAR.

MARUN
kodel

A. P. T. L.

tion, as follows

of thi Lgu KéM b to protect
Amorioan ltxr by a tariff on import, which hall
adequately aaouro American industrial producía
ajama the oompetition of foreign labor.'

There are no personal or private
proTits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Correepondonoe le eolioited retarding
Memberehip" and ' Official Correspondente.
SECOND: We need and welcome acntributione,
whether email or large, te our oauaa.
THIRD: We publith a Urge line of dooumente
covering; all phaeee of the Tariff queetion. Corn-pla- te
eel will be mailed to any addreee for 60 sent.
FOURTH: Send poetel card requeet fe free
Amenoen
aample oopy of the
loonomie.
Addreee Wilbur F. Waheman. General 6eorW 7,
139 Weet 2) atrwet, new Term.
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The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
1 Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitu-

The New York
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RIFLE SIGHTS
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Post yourselt 00 what Is going
on in Kew tort. Address
THE NEW YORK DISPATCH
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
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The following from the Albuquerque Democrat is only anothci
illustration of the dense ignorance
of New Mexico and its people
displayed by those who happen
to be residents of the effete Kast.
The Democrat says: "At the
school board meeting last night
Trustee Snyder called attention
to the misleading
statements
found in the geographies author-ic- d
by the territorial board of
education for use in the schools.
New Mexico was said to have no
public school system, and to have
its educational interests under the
county commissioners."

THE CHIEFTAIN.
THIS AND THAT.
With the present prices of cattle,
sheep, wool, wheat and the products of our lead mines as well,
we would respectfully ask if there
is anyone who will say that "prosperity" is not returning, and that
mighty fast, ri;;ht here in New
Mexico

?

Sanders w ho was so badly
hurt at Magdalena, a few weeks
ago, by being thrown from a
wagon by an unruly team is so
An associated press dispatch of
nearly recovered that he came
few days since says; "Prosa
down to Socoiro last Tuesday.
He is still badly used up but is perity has struck the lead industry
gelling along as well as could be and the market is on the boom.
Prices arc higher than they have
expected.
been for the past five years, with
The university of New Mexico
a prospect of attaining the highat Albuquerque opened last Tncs-d.iest point in the history of the
for the coming year's work,
metal. The M issouri mines, which
and with a very good attendance.
on the point of closing down,
Prof. Hcrrick, the new president, aie
resumed operations in full
have
is a man of great ability and inblast and will produce a larger
defatigable energy and will build
tonnage than ever before. Since
up this institution to a front rank
August, ii?f, when the price of
among the colleges of the west.
lead reached the lowest, it has
The compilation of the laws of been gradually climbing until toNew Mexico has been completed
day it is quoted at S4.05(r4,lO
in Knglish, and has been accepted
per 100. It is confidently preby the solicitor-general- .
The, dicted the
price will reach S4.50
woik in Spanish it is expected
before the close of the year."
will be finished sometime next
month.
This compilation will
SOMETHING TO D ILI'END ON.
differ from that of 1884 in that
Mr. James Jones, of the drug
the Knglish and Spanish will be firm of Jones & Son, Cowdcn, 111.,
in separate books instead of being in speaking of Dr. King's 'New
Discovery, says that last winter
both in one volume.
his wile was attacked with La
Miss Claude Albright, of Albu- (irippc, and her case grew so seriquerque, who has been completous that physicians at Cowdcn
ing her musical education in Paris, and Pana could do nothing fur
is home on a visit to her parents her. It seemed to develop into
Having Dr.
and has consented to give an hasty consumption.
King's New Discovery in store,
entertainment in Albuquerque and selling lots cf it, he took a
next Tuesday and Wednesday bottle home, and to the surprise
nights. She is a young lady of of ail she began to get better from
great musical attainments and first dose, and half dozen dollar
bottles cured her sou nil and well.
those who are in attendance m ....
......
' 'J
the Territorial fair should not fail consumption, coughs, and
olds
to hear her.
is guaranteed to do this good work.
The open season under the new Try it. Free trial bottles at A. K.
game law went into effect Septem- Howell's and sold at all drug
stores.
ber I, and now any person may
shoot and kill a deer or antelope
Miss Chimin Albright.
with horns, but must not kill one
New Mexico's sweet singer, who
without horns, and they may shoot won the gold medal at the World's
"with a gun only" quail, grouse, Columbian
Kxposition
before
prairie chicken, pheasant, par- leaving for Europe, where she
tridge or wild turkey, but they studied for over two years with
must not trap or snare these birds, Madame de La Grange, and made
but they must not sell, or offer to her debut last spring in Paris,
sell, any of the game nor birds has decided to make the price of
that they kill, lie careful you her concerts to be given Tuesday
make no mistake, or you may and Wednesday evenings of fair
have to pay a big fine.
week only one dollar.
Miss
R. li. Allen justly takes pride Albright is desirous that her many
in his finely cultivated farm. His friends may have this opportunity
crops were destroyed by flood last of hearing her sing that they may
spring but he on July 7 to 10 see the great progress she has
again planted his farm to melons, made during her absence. She
corn, beans, sugar cane, etc., that expects to leave soon for Europe
are now a line crop. The melons to fill engagements that she has
are ripe, the corn is about 10 feet made to sing at receptions for the
high and in roasting ears and the coming Paris season to be given
cane is about 9 feet high. This in the homes of the Countess of
has all been done without any Trobriand, the Maroness du Jast,
irrigation, but with repeated culti- Countess Stankowitch, Prince and
vation. Crops of all kinds grow Princess of Roland, and at all the
faster in New Mexico than any court musicals given by Isabella,
other country we ever saw if only
regent of Spain. Albugiven proper care.
querque Democrat.
V.
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Oil) IKOILK.
Old people who require medicine to regulate the bowels and
kidneys will find the true remedy
in Klcctric Hitters. This medicine
docs not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor other intoxicant,
but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and
bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs, thereby
aiding nature in the performance
of the functions. Klectric P.ittcrs
is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old people find it
just exactly what they need.
Price fifty cents and Si per bottle
at A. K. Howell's and sold at all
dru;; stores.

DOLLARS REWARD.
Stkaved ok Stolfn, one bay
f
marc branded on left hip v
LIVE

11

with this brand
on ,elt s'ú0 of
neck very dim.
Mare had colt
when lost. Five Dollars reward.

Address

Claikk Quayf.

Kelly, N. M.

Cisco Pesos ie Recompensa.
Estraviado o robado, una yegua

colorado marcada en la anca iz- r
rnn rit.i m;irL':
quierda
3 K
en el lado izquierdo del pescuezo
muy borrada. La yegua tenia
HI'CKI F.N S ARNICA ivM.VK.
Cinco
cria
cuando se perdió.
The best salve in the world for
Diríjanse a
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt pesos de recompensa.
Cl.AIRK CjL'AVK,
rheum, fever ores, tetter, chapKelly, N. M.
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively
Notice.
cures piles, or no pay required.
On ;nd after November 1st.,
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. 1S1J5, all orders for hay and grain
Price 25 cents per box. Tor sale at my establishment must be
C. T. 1'Kown.
by A. K. Howell and all druggists. Cash.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.

1.

For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wick ham's barber shop.

CHATTEL MOHTUAGE

SALE.

Whereas; Williams brothers, a
composed of Matt
Williams, J. C. Williams and F.
C. Williams, doing business under
the style and firm name of Williams brothers, in Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico, did on
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1896,
make, execute and deliver their
certain chattel mortgage to Crcigh-to& Graves, a
composed of John Creighton and
Graves, which was doing
G.
business under the said style and
firm name at Magdalena, N. M.,
On the following described property,
One lumber saw mill, consisting
of two 25 horse power boilers and
one Nagle engine, saws, belts and
carriages, one cut off saw, one
planing machine, one Roberts
edging machine, and one shingle
machine, gummer and other tools
for sharpening saws, and one complete blacksmith shop, with all
the tools therein.
The said mortgage was intended to include the saw mill building and saw mill complete as the
same was then situated in Montosa
or Gallina mountains, Socorro,
county, New Me:;co. Also eight
'run lumber wngons, three log
wagons, cif hlcen sets of harness,
eigiitccn American mules of various brands, the same being all of
the wagons, harnesses and mules
belonging to the said Williams
Pros.
Also about 250,01o feet of lumber located at t iie "McMullen Set"
(being aii of the said lumber) in
Socorro county, N. M. The said
mortgage was so made and
to secure the payment of a
ceitain promissory note made and
executed by Williams Brothers.
J C. Williams, Matt Williams and
F. C. Williams on the 29th day of
April 1890, wlierein they promised
on or before four months after
date, jointly and severally to pay to
the oidi. r of Creighton & Graves,
of Magdalena, N. M the sum of
1,142.8", in lawful money of the
Ui:ited States, or in lieu thereof
lumber to be delivered by them
at their own expense, tree on
board at Magdalena, N. M., at
the rate of SJ5.50 per thousand,
with interest fioin dale at the rale
ot 10 per cent per annum; and in
case of the payment of said note by
the said Williams Brothers or any
oí them, then the said mortgage
was to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.
And whcreas.it was further provided in said mortgage that until
default be made by the said Williams Brothers in the peí formancc
of the conditions aforesaid, it was
law ful for them to retain poscs-sio- n
of the said goods and chatties
and to use and enjoy the same,
but in case default should be made
in the payment of the said note
or interest thereon, according to
its tenor or effect, or if said goods
and chattels or any part thereof
should be attached or claimed by
any other person or persons at any
time before payment or if the said
Williams Brothers should attempt
to sell or remove the same without the authority or permission
of the said Creighton is: Graves,
then it should be lawful for the
said Creighton & Graves, their
agents, heirs or assigns to take
immediate and full possession of
the whole of said goods and chattels for their own use and to sell
the same at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder, notice
h.iving previously been given, by
six hand bills or four weeks notice
in some weekly newspaper published in said county of the time
and place of sale, and out of the
moneys arising from such sale to
pay said sum of money which
may at such time be due and payable, and all charges touching the
same in accordance with the form
of the statute in such cases made
and provided, and in case any
suit should be deemed necessary
by said Creighton isc Graves they
should be allowed ic per cent additional as attorney's fees.
Which said mortgage was duly
acknowledged on the 29th day of
April, A. D. iS3, and on said
last mentioned date, duly recorded in the recorder's office of Socorro county, N. M., in book 40,
pages 450, 452, to which reference
is liereto made.
And whereas, the said note and
mortgage was duly assigned and
transferred by lie said Creighton
& Graves 011 the 19th day ot January, A. D. ib'.)7, to Baitlctt &
composed
Tyler, a
of Frank G. Bartlett and John M.
Tyler.
And whereas, the said mortgagors, the said Williams Brothers
and each and all ot them have
made default in the payment of
said principal sum of 54,142.87.
and all the interest amount ng to
$100 according to the tenor and
effect of said note and mortgage,
although the the time is long
since past due as specified in the
saiJ note and mortgage as herein
n

'.

to-wi- t:

J

cx-cut-

1

before described.
And there is now due from-thsaid Williams Brothers, the full
principal sum of $4,142.87, and
S100 interest on the same.
Now therefore; The undersigned, assignees of the said note
and mortgage, will on the 30th
day of August, A. D. 1897, at the
hour of ten a. m., sell at public
auction at the front door of the
Court House, in the city of Socorro, county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, to the highest bidder for cash all of the
property hereinbefore described
and set forth, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
said debt and cost of selling the
same.

Bartlett

Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."
WrittB a regular subscriber, who
has read it for many years, of ihe
Twice-a-wee- k
issue of the

ST

LOUIS
It

Weekly Crop Bulletin.

Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Women Will

Observer.

ct Ideas Here.

this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful
and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishifig
of parlors, draw
halls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
ing-room- s,

well-select-

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FIUDAY.
ONE DOIXAIl VOYl ONE YEAH- SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING ('O-- ,
St Louis, Ma

Imperial Folio, new typn, surfaced pHpir, lipatiltful and artistic illustration
Publication 111 25 partsof 4o paes, at $1 a puit, lo 'jcyin with Opening Exposition
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as vietved through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 18l3. Designed to set. forth the Display made by the t oneless of Kaiions, of huma
achievements in material forms, so n the more effectually to illustrate the Pro
gress of Mankind in all the departments of Civüiacd Lile.

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago,

MINE

111.

TTiFtnry without Mr. Bancroft'
No Lüirury can bp complete In
Works, consisting of Native linces; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico; California; Northwest ( i:hsi; Oregon; Wsshlnglon; If'alio and1
Montaua; iiritisli Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevadu Vyoniing and Colorado; PopEssays aui Jtiutclla-ny- ;
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California lutcr-PotulAn-rncn- n

Literary Industries.
generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Idler Ocean. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John U. Wh'ttler. ''It will niuik anew
era iu history writing." Chicago Time. 'Jinny English and American writers
ol eminence including CarWIe, Herburt Spencer, UIHer Wenilell llolHies, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. II. Lecky, anil J. li. Lowell, have already ttoiitied
to the vulue of Mr. Buucrolt's Hlsloricul labora. London Times
A

A new booh entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. illua'
and 111 Enulish. It was written by Mi
trated, has just been isaued in
Bancroft at the request of President Dkn, every part el the Uepublic being vis
lied for the latest and most accurate information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY. Fublsliors,
History üriLPiso, Sak FitANcisco, Cai
AiiDiToitiiK Building, Chicago, III.

cholera!

Cholera!

r.

CARTHAGE

.

-

livery woman has natural curiosity to see how other women
furnish their hemes. To satisfy

home-make-

boyondall comparison'

It

September 7, 1897.
The week ending September 6
was generally very favorable. The
temperature averaged considerably above the normal. Frequent

II. B. Hkrsey.

is

the biggest, the best and cheapest national news and family Journal pub-l- i
hed iu America. It is Strictly
Republican in politics, but it is
Hbov all a nÓWSpaptr, and gives
all the news promptly, accurately
and impartially.
la indispensable to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly ported, hut has not the
time to read a Inrge Daily purer, while
read-i- n
it great variety of
matter makes it an invaluable

Assignees, holders and owners
of said note and mortgage.
Socorro, N. M., July 28, 1897.

rains in most localities furnished
a good supply of water for crops
and to keep the grass on the
ranges growing well. Some late
wheat was harvested during the
week and the yield was excellent.
Corn advanced well and is
ripening in the southern pare with
a prospect of an exceptionally
good crop. In the northern part
it will need several days of warm
weather to put it out of danger of
frosts.
In the southern part the fourth
cutting of alfalfa is coming on
well and bids fair to make a good
crop.
The sugar beet crop is doing
very well, and the outlook is very
favorable. Tests for the percentage of sugar will commence in a
few days.
The bulk of small grains wheat,
barley, oats and rye have been
harvested with excellent results.
The Iruit crop is probably the
largest ever gathered in the territory. The grapes in the southern
part are being marketed, and a
good yield of excellent quality is
reported.
The stock ranges throughout
the territory are in splendid condition; in many localities the wild
gramma grass is being cut for hay;
stork of all kinds are fat and
another good feature is that they
are bringing good prices.

T

and this a the unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million readori.

Tyler,

&

GLOBE--DEMOCRA-

Thousands are now dyinjj in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LODDEN'S

REOTENED.

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at 6.50 per
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,
the dread disease who have used this compound,

Agent

WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS
Arthur Radcliff makes the TAKE IT
most excellent home made bread
and take no chances on the dread disease.
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when Trice S2.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dozen bottles.
Mrs.

its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

The Loudon Medical Company,

Address

KT Agents

TIFFIN, OHIO,

wanted.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

Harbor or Newport. Then again, amall
boarding houses iu remote country towns
will bo filled to overflowing by those
forced to economize, who apon their return to town will tell of thoir stay in
largo and fuxhionable hotels, thinking
that their status depends upon making
otlit rs boljeve the fibs they tell. Why
cmt't every one be honest and come
n'lit out with the truth? If you are not
going awuy.'KHy so, and if you are and
you cannot upend your time and your
! oilers at a bi( caravansary, don't be
asshuiiiedtoinvth.it you cannot afford
to kui:uner at u $ u day hotel. You will
in tho end bo fur more rewpected than
you ninko up palpable falsehoods that
deceive

to

iic.
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Tba Beacon ot Sham.
This la the season of ahuma. IToubo
aro closing, bnt in how many of them
aru there buck rooms where the family
will live for the next two months and in
the fall toll of social triumphs at Bar

M
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TOUtt

DEALER

Rifles

used
"

blllgle

and game shooters.
ASK

C

Shot-Gu- n

the- mmt advanced traor

Shot-Glltl- S
1

bilOt-Kliie- S

TO BHOW TOO THIS

á

GUM.

Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
kind of Ammunition are raade by the
f
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
of
IllutrUd CaMiIog-Bond a I'ootal Card with rouradtlrew for our ll-- p

Everything that

C

-

Winchester Repeating

Our Model i8cñ
w
V

FAIR
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